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Objects
Thc purpose for which the Society is established is the advancement of horticultural
trlucation through the study of the genus l\larcissus and in furtherance of such purpose:
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(i) ro I)rornote public participation in the said educational purpose;
(ii) to promote the establishment of public gardens or of display Lreds in such gardens
which inclucle plantings of Narcissus bulbs;
to provide bulL, stocks for plantings within para (ii) above;
(iv) to promote, or advance scientific or practical research into the breeding, cultivation,
antl production of Narcissus cultivars;

(iii)
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(v) to promote, or advance the study of

Narcissus diseases and pests with particular
reference to making [',lorthern lreland an iriternational centre for the production of
hcaithy stocks of Narcissus;
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(vi) to promote, or advance the production of new and improved cultivars of Narcissus
by hybridisation, and the increase of stocks of the best types of existing cultivars;
(vii) to puhlish, or assist in the publication of scientific and practical information and to

S.

putrlrsh a journal in respect of the activities o{ the Society;

(viii) to promote, or advance the holding of shorrus, lectures, meetings, and displays which
include exhibit: of material relating to the Narcissus and to which the public is
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BANKHEAD,

Treasurer
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(ix) to

promote, or sponsor the promotion of classes for Narcissus at any l-lorticultural
Show including the plovision ri irophiel, rilp3, or prizes for such classes;
provir:ir:,

or

no!ninate suix,li:!* cluaiil'led persons to judge classes or exhibits ol
Narcissus ai any Florti{tultura; Show or at any Show or dispiay having such a class or

o;.<h

ibit;

(xi) to

l.rrovide, or nominate s(!itable qualified persons
txhiltits relatirrg to the Narcissus;

(xii) tu aid, and to

to

giue lectures,

or to provide

from the Departments of Agriculture in l\orthern lreland,
arrri for Enqiand, Wales, and Scotland, or from any body or person whether incorI)()ratod or not anrj whether carrying on activities in Northern lre!and or elsewhere,
which has objects'*irich include the purpose of the Society and which aid will
receive aid

arlvance the prrrpose of tire Society;
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aclmitted, anri ',rherever helci throughorrt the World;
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(xrr) to rtrarrl

{inancial aid to meet in whole or in part the travel costs of a person prr:vidcd
or rrominater:l by the Society to act as a iudge at a Show within para (x) above, or to
r;ivr: a locture or provide an exhibit within para (xi) above, or to provide a trophy,
r:rrp ot prize at a Sholv within para (ix) above, whether or not such person ts;t
rrrlrnlrr:r rif the Society;
(xrv) lo ,r(:(rr[)l slrl)scriptions and gifts (whether of real, chattel real or personal assets).
,
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lr.vr..r...,rr rrl I rcr;trcsl.s;

ijr srrllre the payment of money by mortgage or otherwise;
r1,.rrr.r,rlly t() nlitnaqc, rnvest, and expend all the property and monies of the Socicty,
t,r lrorrow, or ltrisc,

1,, ,rllrlr,rlr'or lss()cillr) with any body or person whether incorporated or nol, ill(l
wlr.tlrr:r r:,lrynl(l orr activities in Northern lreland or elsewhere;
(*vrrr) t,' rl. ,rll ',rrr:lr r)ll)(:r acts which lawfully are incidental to the purpose of the Serr:icty

lndividual
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per year (4 dollars)
per year (6 dollars)

Chairman's Remarks
ln January last when elected as your Chairman, the pride which I felt

at being so honoured was tempered with a {eeling of humility. The

Northern lreland Daffodil Group had just completed 2 very successf ul
yoars under the leadership of Mr. Duncan. During his time in off ice we
had experienced the acme of our existence
- the World Convention.
I was conscious of the old saying that when one is at the top the only
way to go is downwards. To prevent this I realise that we must consolidate
and strengthen our group and have a new goal in view. ln the consolidation

and strengthening I seek your help. We must attract new enthusiasts
and with all respect to our existing members, any new recruits must preferably be young. Off hand I can only think of 2 enthusiastic teenagers.
Perhaps there is a case for special classes at our local Shows for our
younger exhibitors.
It has already been tentatively mooted in some quarters that we extend
an invitation to the American Daffodil Society to hold their Annual Convention in Northern lreland. I see no reason whythis should not happen.
We are as close to their Eastern Seaboard as is Californiq where the 1981

American Convention was held. I would be pleased to have your comparticularly from our American members.
ments on this proposition
- has
Anotherf lowering season
ended and ourthoughts turn to ground
preparation, bulb selection, etc. f or next yeaf s prizewinners. lt is at this

time that each of us reflects on the past season's glories and

disappointments.
Personally the 198'l season will always be remembered as the most
frustrating which I have ever experienced. An enforced transfer from
Omagh to Ballymena, the acquisition of a house backed by a large
uncultivated wilderness which claimed to be a garden, meant I had to
take a yea/s rest f rom exhibition. ln reconciling myself to this fact I was
looking forward with eager anticipation to enjoying the social side of
our gatherings.
I had hoped to visit as many Shows as possible, judge where asked
and generally take pleasure in not having to worry about transporting,
staging and salvaging flowers for the next event. Alas it was not to be.
Unusual pressure of work (which unfortunately is still continuing as I
write) only permitted brief visits to a few Shows and a somewhat longer

trip to London.
However my wilderness is now semi-tamed and my hopes for next
year are already rising. One excuse which will no longer be valid is lack
of space in which to grow a large number of varieties. So I am anticipating
having numerous flowers to mount a vigorous assault on more Shows
than ever before in 1982.
My thanks to all for their understanding of my position during most of
the Show season when I was unable to play an active part. My apologies
to tho organisers of those Shows which I was unable to support and my
bost wishes to you all for next season.
SANDY McCABE, Ballymena
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Accl imatizing Daffodi ls
by ALF CHAPPELL

For many who may be reading this, acclimatizing daffodils would be a
new experience. By this, I mean daffodils from the Southern Hemisphere.

Bulbs imported from America for instance, when imported to England
or lreland, need very little time to settle down, as the f lowering times are

very similar, likewise bulbs imported to America from the British lsles
are not rnuch different from buying bulbs from another State.
However, here in New Zealand, when we import bulbs from the
Northern Hemisphere it is a matter of turning the f lowering habits com-

pletely around and subjecting the bulb to a severe change. Many

cultivars take to this in many different ways.
For instance bulbs which arrive by airmail here in New Zealand in
Septernber, and planted straight away will react differently. Some will
come up and flower in February or March if kept well watered, and
others will partially grow and die down while others may not come up at
all.

However, the following spring, in September here, most will emerge
again, although they may not f lowerafter dying down and being lifted at
the end of December. lt will be found that they have multiplied quite a
bit, although they may be srnaller.
It isa good ideato hotwaterat this stage and when replantedtheywill
produce first class flowers on the second year down.
Ail this may sound like a lot of bother, but those who live in the Northern
Hemisphere must remember that here down under, we have been
doing it for years.

Many raisers have had a very lucrative business selling their bulbs
down here.
Now the tide has turned and I believe that we have many cultivars
superior to those available in the Northern Hemisphere. Some Societies
have classes f or varieties raised in New Zealand, and I would like to see
some of the amateur growers importing more of our better cultivars for
this purpose. lt is a lot of fun and adds some variety to the yea/s programme. For anyone interested, I would be pleased to supply a list of
good consistent show f lowers; catalogues are available f rom growers.
It would be nice to see the New Zealand raised classes more supported.
Remember here the British Raisers Gold Cup calls for eighteen varieties,

three of each, and often has f ive or six entries and all bulbs must have
been raised in the British lsles.
This last year during our visit to England and lreland, I was fortunate
to be given sorne thirteen varieties by Tony Noton, all of his own raising.
These were lifted there on Juiy 4th and we arrived home with them one

week later.
These were given standard ll.W.T. of 3% hours at 112"F and planted
on July 1 Sth, hoping that they may catch up a season. However, the f irst
shoot appeared on Novernber 7th, 1 980 and growth has not been very
vigorous, obviously showing the effects of being H.W.T. when buds and
leaves are at such an early stage of development. However, this may be
to the good and they will do better in the spring.
The next bulbs to arrive were frorn John Lea, at the beginning of
September and were given the sarne H.W.T. and planted on 7th

lir'plcrrrlror. Ilrest: nrude very good growth and'Loch Lundie'flowered
or r / l lr I ctrr tlrry ilnrl'Achduart' on 8th March.' Delos' had no f lowers and
'(iolrkrrr Valtf has still to appear, although just below the surface.
I lrrl lirsl trulbs to arrive were f rom Rathowen at the end of September,
rrrrrl llrcse were given the same3% hour H.W.T. and planted on 3Oth
licplcrnt)er" These are all up and only'Evenload' has flowered.
It is interesting to see how each has performed and I hope to give a
I rrr I her report in a later issue, on the next ti me up, in our spri ng and compirre how each one has acclimatized.
ln lhe meantime give some thought to importing some New Zealand
mised; it all adds to the fun of growing and showing daffodils.
Agtril, 1981
ALF CHAPPELL

An extract from a Brian Duncan
Letter to Dr. D. Willis
(Continued f rom previous lssue,)

What are the f lowers of my mind's-eye to be like? I will deal brief lywith
my aims forfuture improvements and development in the usualclassif i-

cation order, though there may be some overlapping of sub-divisions.
DIVISION

1 _ TRUMPET

DAFFODILS

The yellow trumpets n"re progrJJ"-"% ,,u," since'Kingscourf appeared
in 1938 despite thousands of seedlings being flowered and numerous

varieties being registered. This indicates that a new approach is

Royal Wedding Gift
A fine selection of modern daffodils was included in a Wedding Gift
of horticultural plant material of Northern lreland origin which Their

Royal Highnesses The Prince and Princess of Wales have graciously
accepted f rom the gardeners, hybridists and nurserymen of the Province.

These trees, shrubs, herbaceous plants and bulbs will grace the

Royal couple's garden at Highgrove, Gloucestershire and it is hoped
that they will give much pleasure in the years ahead.
Below we copy a letter of thanks addressed to His Grace The Duke of

Abercorn.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
From: Rear-Admiral Sir Hugh Janion,

KCVO,

30 July

1981

A^,, L&r,
Before they left, The Prj-nce and Princess of
Wales asked me to send to you and all the gardeners
and growers concerned their sincere thanks for the
magnificent contribution to their garden at Highgrove.
They are much looking forward to seeing the result
once the planting has been done.
Their Royal Hi-ghnesses are very grateful indeed
for Lhis generous gift and ask if you could klndly
pass on their warm thaaks to everyone envolved.

?.",%q
-1",".A.*;*

necessary. Apart from 'King's Ransom' (poor in other respects) and
'Midas Touch' no deep golden yellow trumpet has a sufficienily wide
based "ace of spades" perianth segments as found, e.g. in'Empiess of
lreland'
white trumpet. lt may take two generations or more but I
- aimprovements
think major
maycome f rom crossing'Empress of lreland,
with deep golden trumpets such as'Arctic Gold', 'King's Ransom', or
'Midas Touch'. I have a nice 1Y-Y seedling f rom 'Empress of lreland' x
'Joybell' to be named'Verdant'which may prove useful in skipping a
generation. I have hopes that such crosses may help increase viius
resistance in yellow trumpets and provide usef ul breeding material for
better bi-colour trumpets. I am aware that to suggest crossing yellow
with white amounts almost to sacrilege but progress has been 5o slight
that I think the gamble is worthwhile. My yellow trumpet vision has the
form and size of 'Empress of lreland' combined with the deep gold and
shining smooth texture of 'Arctic Gold' or'Midas Touch'.
How about a consistent Oi-colo1uYir"rro", of simitarform to,Empress
of lreland','White Star'ora good'Newcastle'with a perianth of poeticus
white ano
wntre
gold? liucn
and a rrumper
trumpet of
maximus goto'/
or maxtmus
Such must be the tcreal
ideal but I con-

fess to a feeling of inadequacy when considering crosses towards this
ideal. I have flowered several hundred seedlings fiom numerous crosses
but muddy or stained perianths mar those with good trumpet colour, pale

trumpets always seem to attach themselves to those with good white
perianths.
'White Empress'which is the purest white trumpet I know sometimes
yields bi-colour even when crossed with another white. lt may have

possibilities if crossed with the American raised 'Descanso' and
'Wahkeena'which have good white perianths and smooth texture. One
or two of Mr. Bloomer's new seedlings may prove to be better than
'Newcastle' but the perianths are not pure white they will be crossed
with the above-named "Americans". Though lwillcontinue
to double in
this sub-division I feel results are more likelyto come f rom someone like
Malcolm Brqdbury, a young man f rom Essex, who is making a speciality
of this subdivision
may he produce that pure white/unfading deei
gold bi-colour of my- dreams.

1W-W

With Tom Bloome/s'White Sta/ in the field it is difficult to imagine
further improvement - it has purity of colour, smoothness of texture,
elegance of form, consistency, great dignity and size combined with
vigour of growth, length of stem and a show bench record unequalled
foi a f lower of its age. Nevertheless there is room for variation in similar
quality and I look forward to a white trumpet amalgam comprising the
glistening whiteness of 'White Empress', the breadth of petal of
'Empress of lreland' and the poise of 'Panache' combined with those
'White Sta/ qualities already listed. I would like to have three or four
variations on this theme - trumpets of the slender form and green eye
of 'silent ValleV or with the generous flange of 'White Empress' or the
finely toothed edge of 'White Majesty' should satisfy most tastes. I have
made crosses towards these ends and only patience and time will indicate the success or othenvise of my efforts. ln such a high class f ield

anything new will have to be really exceptional as regards flower
quality though added stem length and resistance to basal rot would be
worthy improvements.
1Y-W

The reversed bi-colour trumpet are a pretty uncouth lot in a very early
stage of development. They are all still a long way off the ideal of a deep
golden perianth and a pure white trumpet and the form of even the best,
is poor. Grant Mitsch's American raised'Honeybird' is about the best I
have seen but it is an "on-off' sort of f lower of imprecise contrast. I think
progress is likely to come f rom the progeny of the Division 2'Daydream'. I
have some seedlings from it which show nice depth of colour and contrast whereas'Honeybird' has yielded little to excite interest. Carncairn's
'Gin and Lime' is receiving acclaim and should be a worthy parent as

should many more recent Mitsch varieties and seedlings with which
am unacquainted. Some of Mrs. Richardson's near trumpet'Camelot' x
' Daydream' seedl i ngs such as'Avalon','Am ber Castle' and'Cai rngorm'
crossed backto'Daydream' might produce good flowersfrom Divisions
1 and 2'
I

1w-P

Pink trumpets are few and mostly raised in America, New Zealand
and Australia.'Rima'f rom Mitsch is probably best known, the colour is
good, cup length is not in doubt but the general form and consistency
leave much to be desired. Richardson's'Rosedera/ was quite nice but
had a muddy perianth, impure coppery shades and was susceptible to
virus. This is a f ield wide open f or someone wishing to concentrate on a
particular type. I saw some promising new ones at Mitsch's in Oregon
but perianths were still not pure white. 'Rima' is an obvious parent and
it might be interesting to try it with'Lilac Charm' which has a f ull length
trumpet. From mywinter-planned crosseswhich never"got done", Isee
the suggestions of 'Empress of lreland' and 'Preamble' x'Rima' and
'Rose Royale'which still seem like fair ideas to produce f irst generation
breeding material. I crossed'Rima' x'Rosedera/ in 1 970 and it did not yield
one f lower worthy of selection for further trial - rightly or wrongly
blamed'Rosedew' which has a yellow trumpet grandfather, which may
f urther explain its tendency to stripe. A few Antipodean pink trumpets
have been obtained and I hope to make greater efforts in this class in
tho f uture - the ideal may be a long way off but improvement should be
possible with well planned crosses.
I

1Y.R
Red trumpets on yellow perianths are now with us though generally

in inferior quality. John Lea's'Glenfarclas', of doubtful measurement
but trumpet appearance is the nearest thing to a show quality flower in
this colour. I have now crossed it with some of the Backhouse varieties,
'Deseado', 'Dalinda', etc. and await the results. The Australian raised
'Trumpet Call' has been obtained for breeding purposes but I think best
results might be obtained by crossing 'Midas Touch' or'Golden Jewel'
(which are reputed to have'Ceylon' in their pedigreethrough'Camelot')
with'Glenfarclas', 'Loch Owskeich' and little'Jet Fire'the American red
nosed cyclamineus. I have repeatedly crossed 'Loch Owskeich' with
deep gold trumpet varieties and applied pollen of 'Jet Fire' and'Satellite'
to similar varieties but no seed resulted. The rough cold weather of the
early season may account for the infertility and it may be necessary to
store eariy pollen for application to later f lowering varieties. A big break
through is due in the yellow/red trumpets and I expect it to come f rom
John Lea in England or Bill Pannill in the U.S.A.
1W-R

There is another trumpet possibility which would seem to be far in the
f uture, i.e. white perianth and red trumpet. My neglected winter proposals
towards th is end propose both' Preamble' and' Newcastle' bei ng crossed
with'Norval', 'lrish Rover', 'Loch Owskeich'and'lrish Light'as a source
of possible further breeding material. On f urther ref lection the 1Y-R's
mentioned in the paragraph above should also be used. Mr. Bruce

James showed a 'Preamble' seedling with distinct orange flush in
London several years ago which might have breeding potential though
progeny of 'Preamble' is seldom seen in public. Certainly, I think a f lower
of 'Preamble' form with pure white perianth and unfading orange/red
trumpet could be an attractive novelty well worth pursuing" Rather than
take the line of breeding suggested above I might be tempted to take
the "pink" approach. Deeper, redder pinks are available with longer
cups than the orange/reds and the perianths may also be whiter.
Variations on the theme of orange/red trumpets on either yellow or
white perianths would be the "rimmed" kinds as we have in Divisions 2
and 3. lf we can add green eyesthen thecolour range isjustaboutcomplete apart from an all orange or all red flower.
There is so much more scope for outstanding colour breaks and
development in the trumpet sub-divisions compared with Divisions 2
and 3. I hope to make more crosses on the lines suggested in the hope
of making some progress. Two, three or more generations may be
required to achieve acceptable standards in these trumpets of the
future. I would like to be around to witness the arrival of some such
flowers whether raised by my own hand or by another.
DIVISION

2-

LARGE CUPPED DAFFODILS
2Y-Y

'Galway' and'Ormeau' had a long reign as leaders in the all yellow
classes. Suddenly with the emergence of 'Camelot' and'Golden Aura',
and now their progeny we have a bevy of real beauties but as yet no clear
leader. 'Golden Joy', 'Golden Jewel', 'Golden Aura' and'Amber Castle'
have been crossed with such flowers as'Joybell', 'Daydream', 'Arkle'
and'Barnsdale Wood' in the hope of producing something of a more

(lr:,lrr(.lrv{f :ilyl(}in.ltleastequal quality. lfancyadeepgoldenfullsized
llowr:r ;rllcr tlre style of 'Joybell'with its beautifully shaped petals and
lr r rrnptI roll. 'Daydream' might give a really top qualityself lemon f lower.
I 'r rlk rrr ol 'Arkle' and 'Barnsdale Wood' might yield a trumpet of 'Golden
.loy' rltrirlily and a step towards a red trumpet respectively. Such are my
rrrru;, lhis subdivision should be rewarding in the production of perfect
:;cr rrllrnr;s lor exhibition.
2Y.R
.John Lea's success in perfecting the 2Y-R flowers is well known and
rlaunting to any would-be follower. However, Y-R seedlings are essential
lor any Engleheart aspirants so they must be included in my breeding
programme. I have planned my crosses to give a variety of well proportioned cup shapes and perianth shapes. Hopef ully these variations

will be combined with intensity of colour and sunproff qualities.
For narrow tubular or cylindrical cups, lhave used'lrish Light',
'Rathowen Flame','Torridon' and'Loch Hope'. For a typical "cup" shape
'Shining Light' and'Gettysburg' are included in the programme and
'Barnsdale Wood' and'BunclodV will hopefully give well proportioned
bowl-shaped crowns. The Division 3 flowers'Ulster Bank','Sabine Hay',
'Altruist', 'Achdarf and'Montego' should oblige with button or saucershaped crowns. These crosses should also give Division 3 flowers,
perhaps some with red flushed petals. Having neglected the yellow/
reds in earlier years I have much leeway to make up.
There is room for something new in the rimmed Y-R class and I have
been using Mr. Bloome/s'April Magnet and Mr. de Navarro's'Gettysburg'in
my crosses. Both have better perianth colour than 'Ringmaste/ or
'Balalaika'and'Gettysburg' has the deepest red rim I have evern seen in
this class.
2W-Y

Looking through my records I find very few crosses have been made
to yield 2W-Y f lowers
only'Aldergrove', 'Tudor Minstrel', 'Dunmurqy',
- Queen'appearand
'lrish Minstrel' and'May
I have no reallyworthwhile
seedlings f rom any of them. More promising seedlings have appeared
by accident from 'Joybell' x'Empress of lreland' and'Easter Moon' x
'Knowehead'. I have great faith in the progeny of 'Joybell' as future

parents for a variety of types. Seedling D.49O from'Easter Moon' x
'Knowehead' shows promise
it has a deep green eye, distinct style and
should be a useful breeder. -I hope to intercross seedlings from above
crosses with the American raised'Chapeau'(Evans) which I rate about
the best l've seen of this type

.

2W-R
The children of 'Kilworth' x'Arbar' were lauded and eulogized when
they hit the London shows. Theyare still about the best around but their
fau lts are as many as their merits. lt is easy to list the im provements one

would wish to make
greater consistency, whiter petals, earlier
- bulb
Ilowering, cleaner better
quality, resistan-ce to sun scorch. lt is not
io e.asy to suggest a reliable line to take to achieve these improvements
but I think this is one case where a continuation of line or in-breeding
will only exacerbate and perpetuate the problems. I have not don6
much with this type but one or two promising flowers have come f rom
pollen of 'Don Carlos' and'Norval' on to some of the older Division 3
llowers such as'Mahmoud', 'Merlin' and'Omagh'. I await with interest

the results of crosses involving'Royal Coachman', 'Ohio', 'Ulster Sta/,
'lrish Rover' and 'Doctor Hugh'. ln f uture it might pay to almost start
Moon' progenywith some of the best white/
again by crossing'Easter
perhaps iDon Carlos' or'Brahams'. Progress will be slow but
reds
aim to try. 'Easter Moon' is such a prolif ic parent of quality f lowers that
even plan to cross it with some of the best yellow/reds and several other
unlikely mates - such sacrilege!
Nearly all the 2W-R flowers have bowl-shaped crowns and the
variations listed forthe yellow/reds are equally desirable here but much
more dlfficult to attain. Apart from'Buncrana'and'Glorietta', which are
pale in colour, there is little narrow cupped material to use for breeding
- back to'Easter Moon' againl
I

I

2W-P

From the beginning I have had a particular liking f or the pink crowned
flowers and a n-igh proportion of mycrosses involve pinks.'Rose Royale"

'Dailmanach' and'Fair Prospect' perhaps set the overall standard by
which f uture f lowers should be iudged. Other f lowers have particularly
desirable qualities such as purer white perianths, purer, redder or violettinted pin( unfading colours and longer stems. Again I think a change
of direction is needed to get away f rom constantly in breeding like with
like. Some of the American f lowers are really white and redlpink and
though they may lackthe smoothness and breadth of petal of our best,
I

nope. they will transmit their good qualities without detriment to forni. The
inf iuence of 'Easter Moon' is already evident through John Lea's'Dail-

manach' and by crossing it with'Violetta' I have some interesting pale
lilac toned f lowers. Some Australian and New Zealand pinks have also
been added to the "stud" for f urther mixing of the genes.
My newly named'Fragrant Rose' is an interesting break. Not only has
it very deep colour in a reddish copper narrow pink cup which seems
resistant to sun but it has a most delightf ulf ragrance which reminds me
of the rose'Super Sta/ ('Tropicana' in the U.S.A). I cannot be sure of its
parentage because of gross accidental mixing of seed in 1967 but the
only possibility would seem to be'Roseworthy Seedling' x'Merlin'. To
cross a pink would seem daft and I have no idea why the cross was
made but if 'Fragrant Rose' is the result then similar crosses to get f rag'
rance and smallcupped pinks are worth trying. To date'Jewel Song' has
f igured in all my "pink small cupped" efforts and on checking I find that

it was crossed with'Fragrant Rose'in 1973 before the latter was
christened - only four plants resulted and if they flowered this year
they passed unnoticed. 'Fragrant Rose' was crossed with two'Merlin'
seediings last year, primarily towards intensifying f ragrance but a good
pink small cup would be an acceptable bonus or substitute.
There is great scope for improving the rimmed pinks -'Rainbou/,
'Drumboe', llnfatuation' and 'Coral Ribbon' are all attractive in their
different ways but they are not the ultimate. Mr. de Navarro's'Tomphubil.
and his seedling No. 108 figure most prominently in my hopes for
improvements, the latter has an amazing raspberry red rim. My oryrl
'Pismo Beach' is a new style rimmed variety which should prove usef ul
for crossing with shorter cupped varieties such as the American raised
'Audubon'.
Still on "pinks" I confess to having made some crosses with'Polonaise'
which may yield split corona pinks with better perianths and deeper

(;olour, l l c:ertainly does give seedlings which can be seen a f ield length
irwiry ;rnd which can be relied upon to attract attention.
f he yellow/pinks are now receiving more attention
the suggestion

- and
ol such a colour combination involves very definite

opposing
reactions. Mitsch's'Milestone' was the first to be commercial'ly avaii;
able, simu ltane_ously or shortly afterwards seedlings were appeiring in
New Zealand, Ballymena, Omagh and on Mitsch's doorstep, with the
Murray Evans versions. lt is difficult to visualise how far one wants to
develop this colour combination. Does a maximus gold perianth with a
cup colour like'Violetta'stretch the imagination beyond the bounds of
good taste? On the other hand a pink cup like'Rose Royale' on a lemon
perianth like'Daydream'would seem to be most appealing. I have made
quite a few crosses involving'Milestone', my own'Brindisl, ,Undertone,
and'Pink Mink' as well as some of the Tom Bloomer and Murray Evans
seedlings. Probably'Rima' and'Roseder,r/ should be used because of
the yellow in their background.
2W-W

think, perhaps, some of the smoothest and best show f lowers I have
raised are in the white Division 2 class. All are in very early stages of
development and have been raised from 'Easter Moon' cr'ossed with
'Empress of lreland', 'Knowehead', 'stainless', 'White Stai and'silent
Valley'. Good as some of these seedlings seem to be only time will tell if
they can match or better such top quality varieties as'Canisp', ,Broomhill', 'Ben Hee', 'Misty Glen' and'Glenside'. From some of the above
crosses, especially'Easter Moon' x'Silent Valley' I had hoped to add
deeper, more pronounced green eyes. Unfortunatelywhen the desired
green eye appears it seems to be accompanied by a greenish cast which
spoils the purity of whiteness in the perianth. Though this spoils white
varieties it makes me wonder if it might be used to develop a green
flower - if crossed with the greenest-of the sulphur shades.
I

DIVISION

3_

SMALL CUPPED DAFFODILS

'Advocat' and D.345 (to be r."3XiIr"O as'Mint Jutep,) are my onry
worth.while allyellow Division 3 flowers. Both were raised accidentally

from 'Woodland Prince' pollen when the aim was really for deeper
coloured 3W-Y f lowers. More recently some of Dr. Throckmbrton,s toned
daffodils and Mr. W. A Noton's 'Citronita' have been obtained as
additional breeding stock. I hope Mr. John Blanchard's'Ferndale,can
also be added in the near f uture as it has probably the deepest colour
of any in this class.
John Lea's'Achduart', o. s. tr/iXll'Attruist, and,sabine Hay' have
recently appeared to provide unlimited potential for improvemdnt and
development in a class for so long dominated by the unreliable,Chungking' and'Doubtful'. Crossing this trio with'Montego' and my own,Ulster
Bank'should give some promising results, including some secalled,,all
red" seedlings to which sun proof qualities mustbe added in future.
lntercrossing the Y-R's of Divisions 2 and 3 should give seedlings in
both divisions
of several cases where dual or triple*pur- anbeexample
pose crosses can
made.
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3W-Y

What is the best white/yellow small cup? Show records will indicate
'Aircastle' as the leader but it is often more yellow than its winning
neighbour in the 3Y-Y class. 'Woodland Prince' has about the best
colour but a tendency to be asymmetric. 'Syracuse' is perfect in form but
lacking in colour and poise. By crossing these two and'Crepello' some
nice seedlings have been obtained but smoothness and good form
seem to be atcompanied by weak colour and vice versa. The ideal of
pure white and deep gold is as elusive here as in Divisions 1 and 2.
3W'R
Since the early 1960's 'Rockall' has been almost unchallenged as
leader of its clas-s. Coming f rom that prolific'Kilworth' x'Arba/ cross it
was such a complete contiast in style f rom its predecessors'Matapan'
and'Mahmoud' that it was once aptly described as a "galloping interloper' in the 3W'R division. My preference is for a rounder, broader
p<itatteO f lower and it was with this in mind that I went back to'Mahmoud'
i'Enniskillen' and crossed them with 'Don Carlos' which resulted in
three flowers of some promise, namely'Doctor Hugh', 'Red Flooste/
and'Dunskey'. 'Merlin' x'Avenge/ has also given a seedling of interest
D.109 - durable and consistent flower of 'Rockall'colouring but
-much
rounder fOrm. Further crosses have been made involving'Rockall'
and several quite promising seedlings have been selected for f urther
trial. ln the meantime I regard'Doctor Hugh' and'Red Rooste/ as fairly
reasonable improvements in purity of whiteness, breadth of petal and
attractiveness.
'Merlin'still sets the standard bywhich all rimmed varieties must be
judged. Other good ones provide variations in form but few have such
bure white perianths or such clearly def ined rim colour.'Merlin' is thereiore the obvious parent but the selection of pollen may as well be left to
the bees. To cross deliberately for increased size, which is a doubtfully
desirable aim, is likely to result in a loss of whiteness. From one open
pollinated pod of 'Mdrlin' yielding three seeds I got'Mount Ange.l', a
iarge pure wnite 3W-WR, which already has a good show record; 'Ring'
waV iW-WR of very distinct triangular form with an extremely sharply
def ined deep red rim and'Narya'3Y-YYR, a smalljewel smooth flower.
I have a high regard for'Merlin' as a breeder and crosses should not be
confined to its own class - remember it is the most probable parent of
'Fragrant Rose'2W-GPP. So it might beworth crossingwith pinks. Good
quaiity "rims" are relatively easylo raise, attention needs to be paid to
Sulb duality and sun resistance in selection of those for naming. Some
of Sir Frank Harrison's have lovel! green eyes and delicate orange rims
combined with good bulbs and growth habits - unf ortunately most are
very late f lowering, but for their other qualities they should be used for
Ure"eding. My aims in this class are not clearly def ined in my own mind
but they-areso attractive that I keep making crosses.in the.hope of
adding iurther variety and ref inement to an already yqrled and ref ined

lot. There is, however, room for much improvement in Division 2 versionS
of rimmed varieties and this improvement is likely to come f rom the 3's.
3W.W
'Verona' is a lovelyf lower and has had about as long a run at the topas
'Rockall'in itsclassbut it is notverywhite. Myaim here isto breed earlier
flowers with really deep green eyes and of poeticus whiteness. I have
used'Verona',' M6n ksilveT,'Cool Crystal' and' Dal las' as well as some of
t1

rry ()wn r;(!()(lltn(lli trrrl il ls drlf icull to imagine earlierf lowers from such

prrrrrrrl:t{;o ;ilrrlirllernativesarenotobvious. Division2'Stainless'and
'l ir:rlor Moorr'aro possibles, but two generations
may be required
por lr;rpr;' I rotrville', an almost white 2W-Y f rom'Verona'x'Stainless' will
prrvr<lrr llro key to earlier flowers in this class. whatever the flowering
rittiuion irrr amalgam of the best qualities of the quartette of 3w-ws
nrcrrlronecl would be a welcome find in my seedling beds.
DIVISION 4
- DOUBLE DAFFODILS

So much had been done with doubles at Waterf ord that there seemed
little point in pursuing f urther except in so far as new colours were concerned. Accordingly my efforts were devoted to trying to raise pink
doubles. I purchased a Richardson seedling R.35Og ('Falaise' x
'Debutante') in which I thought I saw a hint of pink. The f lower proved
fertile and was crossed with the highly coloured'Polonaise' which I

waisted 3/a length cup filled with smaller petaloids similar to old 'Van
Sion'. lt was strangely attractive and was marked f or f urther trial. lt has
given me the idea of crossing that lilac toned double with'Lilac Charm'
and possibly other cyclamineus x double crosses- which may result in
classification difficulties. Developments in Division 6 should be exciting
in the next 1O-2O years.
Though I have made a few crosses in Division 9 the old classification
requirement whereby both parents had to be of the same division
seriously restricted progress. Even yet "distinguishing characteristics
predominant" precludes any really dramatic development. The purists
may shun the idea but I feel there may be room for some progress by
crossing some of the f ragrant green eyed rimmed varieties from Division
3 with accepted poets. Earlier poets are also required so perhaps
'Actaea' should be brought back for breeding purposes - it would also

which are more red/pink and white but not so well formed. I await the
results of these crosses with keen anticipation. Depth and clarity of
colour, purity of whiteness and that lilac tone are pursuits f or the f uture.
Another colour break worth pursuing in doubles is all orange or all
red. I th ink the Rev. Broadh urst once showed a f lushed orange seed ling
in London and my own'Smokey Bea/ from 'Papua' x'Vagabond' has a
distinct orange f lush in the outer major petals and petaloids. lt is fertile
and has been crossed with'Sabine Hay/ and'Altruist' in the hope of
intensifying the colour.
Though 'Acropolis' flower quality is hard to fault the bulb is poor
'Monterrico' x'Doctor Hugh' is my hope for improvement. 'Gay Song'
produces
sometimes
seed and it should open the way to earlier, more
vigorous and purer white doubles. This is work for the future.
ln the Y-R doubles David Lloyd's'Beauvallon' is so good that it seems
to have skipped a generation
is susceptible to various viruses.
- alas,toit health,
Hopefully the stock can be revived
if not, then a new'mould,
will have to be formed by crossing'Tahiti', 'Hawaii' and'Tonga' where
possible with deep coloured 2Y-R flowers such as'Barnsdale Wood,.
DIVISIONS 5 _ 9
ln these divisions my interests have been confined to 6 and 9, the
cyclamineus and the poeticus.
ln Division 6 my interest was stimulated by the accidental arrival of
'Lilac Charm' and'Lavender Lass'. These and Mrs. Reade's'Foundling,
have been intercrossed and several other likely and unlikely varieties
used in attempting to increase the range and variety of pink cyclamineus
hybrids. Some of the resultant seedlings are interesting, most are pink
cupped, some with rims and there are two or three pure whites from
'Stainless' x'Foundling'.'Richhill' x'Foundling' yielded some indeterminate coloured flowers for future breeding of Y-R, W-R, W-p or y-p
cyclamineus types
has an orange rim.
- oneraising
I even wonder about
a double cyclamineus following the
appearance of a little yellow seedling with reflexed perianth- and

add vigour and size. Sir Frank Harrison's'Fairmile', 'Fairgreen' and
'Lancaster'; Murray Evans' 'Minx' and 'Minikin' as well as'Merlin' and
'Silent Cheer' could all be useful parents which might produce lovely
seedlings which would give the classification purists some difficulty.
CONCLUSION
These remarks outline my basic thoughts and future aims in daffodil
breeding. I f ully realise that only a very smallf raction of these aims can
possibly be attempted let alone being achieved. The range is far too
wide for any one person, never mind a part time hobbyist like myself.
Nevertheless crosses have been made with many of these develop
ments in mind and, with a bit of luck something good enough to maintain
interest should emerge. Greater success might be achieved by
specialising in developing certain types but l'm af raid I do not have the
patience or dedication to pursue a certain line through several
generations.
Regardless of the success or otherwise of my hybridising efforts
think it is important to avoid taking it all too seriously. Daffodilgrowing,
exhibition, and breeding should give pleasure and enioyment to those
involved and to the public who happen to see the displays and new
developments. lt would, undoubtedly, be tremendously satisfying to
raise a f lower which might have the impact of old'King Alf red' but, like
many raisers I expect I will have to be content with more modest and
ephemeral successes.
Though I may never see many of the daflodils of my fancy in my own
seedling beds, the near misses will perhaps provide a few stepping
stones and help pave the way to their eventual appearance. ln any case
the f un is in trying and the f ellowship of the daffodil f raternity throughout the world make all the work worthwhile.
I end with an anonymous quotation which applies equally to life and
to daffodil breeding:
"All the flowers of all the tomorrows are in the seeds of today."
So let it be! We must wait and see.
I hope these notes, which have become more protracted than first
intended, will be of some use foryour purpose. lf not, then, I know I have
found the exercise of value in that it has helped clarify some of my own
thoughts with regard to my f uture breeding programme.
Yours sincerely,
BRIAN S. DUNCAN
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thought might aid doubling because of its deeply fluted and wide mouthed
large cup. From this cross I was very lucky to get'Pink Pageant' and
'Pink Paradise', both of which are fertile. There is a f urther litlle double
seedling f rom this cross which has distinct lilac tones
- perhaps even

more definite than 'Lilac Charm'. I have made many "pink doubles"

cr.osses using these and some of Murray Evans varieties and seedlings

I

The lrish Show
Season 1981
by W. J. TOAL

Due lo the vagaries of our uncertain lrish climate it wourd seem as if
there is no such thing as a normal daffodil season, and this year was no
exception. Following an abnormally wet autumn and winter it was not
until April was well advanced that we had any sign of spring-like weather
and the waythe daffodils responded to this sunny spellseemed nothing
short of miraculous. Unfortunately it was short lived and before the
month had ended we were thrust into arctic-like conditions of blizzard
like ferocity. lt says much for the enthusiasm of our exhibitors that

ln the Novice section the Best Bloom award was won by Mrs. Reynolds

for a nice smooth flower of 'Park Springs' while the principal prize-

winner in the other classes was Mr. W. Hall who had very good flowers
of 'Woodland Stad, 'Golden Sovereign', 'Downpatrick' and'Empress of
lreland'. How rapidly this exhibitor is improving both in the presentation
and quality of his flowers.
Gilnahirk, Dundonald and Cregagh Societies Show was held in the
ideal surroundings of Tullycarnet Park on 18th and 19th April. The
principal class for twelve single blooms was won by Mr. Bertie Eakins
whose evenly matched group included very good flowers of 'Viking',

3W-GWW. To these successes he added the Amateur Championship
with a very even and well staged group which included'Derg Valley',
' Doctor H ugh','Violetta','Crate/,'Woodland
Beauty' and'Golden Aura'.
This was by no means an easy win for Mr. W. Harper was in close con-

tention with an excellent group of well grown flowers of 'Empress of
lreland','Newcastle','Strines','Tanera','Rameses' and'Woodland
Prince'. Showing outstandingly good flowers of 'Empress of lreland',
Mr. Harper easily won the Three bloom, Division 1 class, while his
'Rameses' just pipped'Avenge/ shown by Mr. Sterling to take theThree
bloom, Division 2 class. ln the Single bloom classes Mr. Bankhead had
winners with'Loch Stac', 'Modest Maiden' and a very smooth'Broomhill'
which was later to prove Reserve " Best Bloom in Shora/'. Mr. J. Carlisle
had winners with'Tudor Minstrel','Norval','Charter','Sweet Peppe/,
'Joybell' and a very smooth 'Golden Aura' type seedling.
ln the lntermediate classes, the honours were well dispersed between Mr. Todd showing'Banbridge' and'Empress of lreland', Miss T.
Bankhead showing 'Golden Aura', 'Newcastle', 'Tudor Minstrel',
' Broom hi ll','Sweetness','Charity May' and'Violetta'; M r. O' Brien showing'Avenge/, 'Verona' and'Tahiti'; and Mrs. Jones showing a Division 1
Ballydorn seedling which was Best Bloom in this section. Mrs. Jones
also won the principle collection class with good blooms of 'Ringmastei, 'Kimmeridge', 'Hotspur', 'Empregs of lreland', 'Festivity' and
'Loch Stac'.

'Bunclody', 'Golden Aura', 'Empress of lreland', 'Loch Lundie' and
'Verona'. The second prize group of Mr. J. Bownass included very good
flowers of 'Merlin' and'Daydream'.
The Daffodil Group Amateur Championship Group of Six Single
blooms was won by Mr. Eakins whose best flowers were'Rockall',
'Verona','Empress of lreland'and a verysmooth bloom of 'Viking'which
captured the award for the "Best Bloom in Shou/'. The Reserve Best
bloom in Show going to Mr. G. Andrews for a very good bloom of
'Purbeck'. This class was closely contested and Mr. Sterling had a very
creditable second prize group which included'White Sta/, 'Shining
Light', 'Altruist' and'Pismo Beach'. ln the Single Bloom classes Mr.
Sterling had winners with'Derg Valley', 'Silent Valley', 'Golden Jewel',
'Don Carlos', 'Leonora' and'Nymphette'. Mr. Eakin had worthy winners
in'Loch Hope', 'Achduart' and'Misty Glen'. A very smooth'Downpatrick'
proved a winner f or Mr. Todd who also won with good f lowers of 'Cantabile','Suzy' and a very neat rim-edged Ballydorn seedling.'Acroplis'and
'Passionale' won Three bloom classes for Mr. Bownass, while his'Daydream' was good enough to win in the Single bloom class. Mr.
Bankhead had winners with'Dinkie' and 'Aircastle', while Mr. Andrews
won a closely contested class with'Monterrico'. ln the Novice section
Mr. S. Martin had winners with'Gold Flame', 'Strines', 'Stainless', 'Daydream', 'Modest Maiden' and an unnamed yellow trumpet which was
good enough to beat 'Strathkanaird' shown by Miss R. Bownass.
However, Miss Bownass had worthy winners in'Niveth', 'Acropolis',
'Downpatrick' and'Woodland Sta/ which captured the award for Best
Bloom in the Novice Section.
Enniskillen Show was held on the same date and I am indebted to Mr.
William Du kelow for h is report. This year the En niskil len Show was dominated by outside compeiitors. Although the standard of blooms was
perhaps below par, there were notable exceptions. Mr. M. Ward from
Dublin collected the Northern Bank Cup for highest points in the open
section. His best blooms were'lrish Minstrel','Gay Song','Rainbou/ and
Seedling VW0-26-1. He also won the Malone Cup for the Best Bloom
which was'Doctor Hugh'.'RoseateTern'which was Mr. Brian Duncan's
only entry was reserve Best Bloorn. Mr, W. Harper from Omagh also
f igured prominently in the open section with good blooms of 'Stainless'
and'Aircastle'.
Mr. Martin made the trip f rom Dublin with some success, winning with
'Golden Aura', while Mr. Carlisle scored with a'Lemonade'seedling and
Mr. Newport with a good'Tobernaveen'. Mr. Ward also won the R.U.C.
Cup for six blooms lrish raised with'Olympic Gold', 'Merlin', 'Verona',
'Rainbow', 'Prince F)oyal' and'Doctor Hugh'.
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despite the many vicissitudes that they had to contend with they
managed to fill the Show benches with so many flowers of excellent
quality.

This was very evident at the Bangor Show held on 1 1 th April and here
Mr. S. Bankhead won the principal class for twelve single blooms with

a collection which included very good blooms of 'Broomhill', 'Loch

Stac', 'Unique' and'Golden Joy'. The six bloom class was won by Mr. R.
Sterling with a very even group of f lowers which included outstandingly
good blooms of 'Rockall', 'Ulster Bank' and'White Empress'. After his
absence from the show scene last yearthrough illness how good it was
to see "Bob" making a triumphant return and showing f ine specimens of
'Derg Valley', 'Newcastle', 'Silent Valley', 'Golden Jewel', 'Unique' and a
very bright eyed Ballydorn seedling'74/3-YYR. He won several single

bloom classes including the "Best Bloom in the Shora/'with Seedling

,f

I

lrc llrlormediate section proved to be a close two-horse race between

ln the Collection class for six blooms Rathowen led the way with
excellent blooms of 'Valinor', 'Pipe Majo/,'Pismo Beach' and'Polar lmp',
while they also won several of the Three bloom classes with excellent
example of 'Spanish Gold','Bunclody','lrish Rovei, 'Rosete Tern' and
'Unique', Mr. Eakin winning with'Ashmore', 'Merlin' and 'Arish Mell'.

Rathowen won most the Single Bloom classes showing'Cyros','White
Sta/, 'Pipe Majo/, 'Gettysburg', 'Ulster Sta/,'Lysande/, 'Bit of Gold',
'lnverpolly', 'Ulster Bank', 'Advocat', 'Aircastle' and'Polar lmp', while
Mr. Bownass won a very strong class with an excellent'Merlin'.
The Portadown Society deserves and gets our thanks and appreciation for their hospitality to the judges and guests prior to the judging.
It was very much appreciated.
This year the Ballymena Society changed their Show to Ballee
School and this provided an ideal venue with ample space and good
parking facilities readily available.
The Amateur Championship Class was won by Mr. S. Bankhead with a
well-balanced group of f lowers which included'Cool Crystal','Camelot',
'Pink Pageant', 'Coral Ribbon' and an exceptionally smooth'Bunclody'.
Mr. Ward, showing among others, 'Woodland Sta/, 'Unique' and
'Camelot', took the second prize. ln the Three bloom classes Rathowen
had winners with 'White Star', 'Tristram', 'Fairgreen', 'Unique' and
'Valino/, while Carncairn scored with'Cool Crystal'and a very bright
W-GYR seedling 25/67. Ballydorn won with a very neat'Cantabile'
seedling.
ln the principal class for Twelve single blooms Rathowen led with a
choice group which included'White Sta/, 'lnverpolly', 'Woodland Sta/,
'Spring Magic' and'Ulster Bank', which but for an almost indiscernible
cut petal must have been well in the running for Best Bloom in Show.
Also included in the group were seedlings D.54O, D.604 and the fascinating D.697. Carncairn, featuring among others'Cool Crystal' and'Aircastle', took second place and in what excellent condition Carncairn
seems to produce these American-raised varieties.
ln the Single Bloom classes Rathowen provided most of the winners
with'Pipe Majo/,'April Magnet','Bit of Gold','Ramada','Lilac Charm'
and seedlings D.240 and D.279 well to the forefront. Carncairn relied
for their winners on'Golden Aura', seedling 106/60, 'Creme de Menthe',
'Auchduart'which was Best Bloom in Show,'Gin and Lime'and the very
white'Sabrewing'. Ballydorn had winners with'Faraway' and a most
attractive seedling No. 77 W-GWY, a cool and lovely flower of sturdy
circular build.
ln the lntermediate Classes Miss Tracey Bankhead continued her
winning way with excellent flowers of 'Silent Cheed, 'Gay Song' and a
small but very neat little seedling under No. 325. Mr. Kerr was the principal winner in the Novice classes capturing the Best Bloom in the
Novice section with a good bloom of 'Aircastle'.
Although it was not a winner a flower which attracted me very much
was a Rathowen seedling No. 536. A real wild rose pink which I could
only fault for its rather pointed petals, but otherwise a most attractive
and satisfying flower.
Omagh Show held on 2nd May brought the show season to a close
and by this time the f lowers were rapidly fading and it must have tested
the skill of exhibitors to find sufficiently lresh flowers to fulfil their
entries, but somehow they managed to do it for the benches were well
filled with a very colourful display of excellent quality flowers.
ln the Amateur Championship Group the honours went to Mr. M. Ward
whose outstanding flowers were'Canisp','Unique' and'Merlinl, while
featuring in Mr. W. Harpeds second prize group were'Woodland Sta/,
'Stainless' and'Golden Aura'.
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Mr Si Dukelow and Mr. F. White, both from Omagh. Mr. Dukelow had
rlood blooms of 'Rathowen Gold', 'Newcastle', 'Golden Aura' and

i1

'Vcrrriel', while Mr. White had good blooms of 'Richhill'and'Jewel Song'.
lrr lhis section the Cup f or the highest points was won by Mr. Dukelow.
lrr the Novice section Mr. G. Marsden had winners with'Altruist'and

'Passionale'and also captured the Cup for the highest points in the
section, while Mr. J. Ennis had winners with 'Shining Light' and
'Ripplinq Waters'.
The Amateur Championship sponsored by the N.l.D.G. was won by
Mr. M. Ward showing a well-balanced group of flowers consisting of
'Olympic Gold','Air Marshal','Snowcrest','Merlin','Don Carlos' and
Seedling C/111/.
This year the Championship of lreland Show was artistically staged
by the Portadown Horticultural Society on 25th April. A couple of days
prior to the show the weatherturned really nastywith bitterlycold winds
accompanied by rain, hail and snow. Getting the f lowers to the hall for
staging on Friday night was a hazardous occupation for outside blizzardlike conditions prevailed. However, before the Show opened on Saturday
the weather was much improved and despite the bad weather the
benches were surprisingly well filled.
The Championship Class, which called fortwelve single blooms, was
won by Mr. Brian Duncan who staged an exceptionally f ine group consisting of 'High Society', 'Mount Angel', 'Ulster Bank', 'Doctor Hugh',
'Valino/ and several seedlings among which was No. 697, an immaculate
trumpet whose amber pink cup is enhanced by a white halo at the base
a most exciting new colour break and an entrancing flower. Carncairn
-provided
the second prize collection with pleasing flowers of
'Auchduart','Bunclody','Saturn','Rainbovr/ and'Loughinmore', while
Mr. Eakin's third prize collection included'Verona', 'White Sta/, 'Dailmanach', a very good'Galahad' and a'Catistock' which unfortunately
had a badly misplaced petal.
ln the Class for American-raised varieties Carncairn included 'Air
Castle' and 'Cool Crystal' in their winning lot, while Rathowen took
second prize with a collection which included 'Bit of Gold' and 'Cool
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Crystal'.

The Royal Mail Trophy for Ulster-raised varieties was won by Rathowen with a well-balanced group which included'Mount Angel' and
Seedlings 279, 362 and 425. Carncairn provided the second prize
grou p which included'Loug han more' and'Tynan', wh ich was inclined to
show white spots on the rim of the cup. Ballydorn occupied third place
with 'Jamestown', 'Lancaste/ and a pleasing'Viking' seedling.
The Amateur Championship Class was won by Mr. M. Ward of Dublin,
showing among others good flowers of 'Olympic Gold', 'Canlelot' and
'Gransha', while Mr. Harper included a very good'Rockall' and'Daydream' in the second prize lot. Third prize went to Mr. Bownass with a
very creditable group which included 'Spanish Gold', 'Orion' and'Daydream'.

)
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ln the premier class f or the Dr. Hugh Watson Memorial Trophy which
ealls for twelve single blooms, the honours were deservedly won by

Rathowen Daffodils with a magnificent collection of blooms. When
judging was finally completed this group was festooned with Special
Award Cards* Best Bloom Division 1 and also Best Bloom in Showfor
the very unique seedling D.697 and also Best Bloom Division 2 for
D.716, a very imposing 2W-YOO. These supported by'Fragrant Rose',
'Roseate Tern','Ulster BanK, seedling No. 554 and'Pipe Majo/ formed
a most imposing group. The lattera medium-sized red and yellowf lower
appeared frequently on the show scene this year in particularly good
form. Carncairn provided the second prize lot in this class and they included 'Chiloquin', 'Fairgreen', 'Creme de Menthe' and seedling
14/11/'14 which was selected as Best Bloom in Division 3 in the Open
Classes.

Rathowen was again the winner for the Class for American-raised
varieties with'Eland', 'Verdin', 'Dickcissel', 'Stratosphere' and'Bunting',
a very dainty lot of dwarfs well able to hold their own among the giants.
The Evelyn Bell Memorial Trophy also found its way to Rathowen
enabling them to complete a clean sweep of the main trophy awards.
ln the smaller collection classes honours were divided between Rath'
owen and Carncairn, the former making effective use of 'Slievebot',
' Fragrant Rose','Pink Pageant',' Pismo Beach','Spanish Gold','Spring
Magic' and'Unique', while Carncairn had wins with'Sea Green' and
seedlings, one of which, No. 4/11/64 W-GYR, was a real eye'catcher.
ln the Single Bloom Classes Ballydorn secured the top awards with

'Top of the Hill', seedlings No. 77 3W-GYO and a 'Cantabile' x
'Cushendall' cross, while Carncairn had winners with 'Fairgreen',
seedling pale sulphur yellow trumpet No. 60/5/30, a'Daydream' type
seedling No. 5/8/69. Mr. Dukelow produced'Stratosphere' in excellent
condition to win the Division 7 class, otherwise it was Rathowen all the
way and some of their most outstanding flowers were'Fortitude', 'Pipe
Major','Spri ng Magic',' I nverpol |y','Sea Dream',' U nique',' Pismo Beach'
and seedlings No. 24O,604 with a very r'ed cup, and 385, though not a
winner, was a very large and very white Division 2 W-W with a rather

wide cup. The lntermediate and Novice classes were well supported
and Mr. F. White secured the Award for the Best Flower in the former
section with a nice bloom of 'Fiorella', while Mrs. T. Bruce captured a
similar award in the Novice section for'White Sprite'.
Thus ended the main Show season, but although we did not know it
then the most enjoyablefixture of the yearwas stilltocome and thiswas
what should have been the socalled Late Show at Ballydorn on l Oth May.
Unfortunately the weather was atrocious with gale-force winds and
heavy rain, but this did not damp the warmth of the welcome that waited
those who braved the elements to visit Sir Frank and Lady Harrison in
their lovely home overlooking the storm-tossed waters of Strangford
Lough.
There was quite a quantity of f lowers on display, foreveryone seemed
to bring something along and arrange them in the spacious bulb shed.
There was no thought of making it a competitive fixture. The enthusiasts
brought along their flowers for themselves and others to discuss and
admire. lt was a f riendly get-together to say farewell to another daffodil

season and how well it succeeded.

t8

After the merits and demerits of the many flowers on view were discussed the parly hastened to the warmth of the house to partake a
sumptuous tea, so generously provided bySir Frankand Lady Harrison,
and how it was enjoyed in the comfort of their delightful home. To them
our sincere thanks and appreciation for one of the most enjoyable afternoons that we ever spent among the daffodils.
One of the memories that I retain is that of a vase of little elphin f lowers
put up by Sir Frank, with the greenest of green eyes and frosty white
perianths. Though not highly coloured these little things that Sir Frank
is producing are as brilliant as jewels nestling in the snow.
The time passed quickly in such pleasant company and eventually
we said farewell to the Daffodil season and to Sir Frank and Lady
Harrison and the happy memories of our visit to Ballydorn will remain
with us for a long time.
July, 1 981

Letter byfrom
America
JOHN
DR.

REED

An unexpected last minute medical meeting drastically changed my
1981 daffodil season. I had planned to attend the National A.D.S. Show
in late March, but a trip to my company's headquarters in lrvine, CalF
fornia in early March, altered my plans. A few phone calls to California
indicated that a very early season was in progress and that by show
time most of the bloom season would be over. But if I extended my early
trip, I could visit several friends at peak bloom. What luck!
My trip took me to lrvine, California, only ten miles from the site of
the .1981 AD.S. Show and only a mile from Dr. Koopowitz's daffodils.
During the first week, I managed to meet with Dr. Koopowitz and view
his seedlings several times at the university arboretum. Harold was
saving a refrigerated seedling just for me to see. lt was obviously the
best early reverse bi-colour daffodil l'd ever seen. lt is now called

'Frontrunnel 2Y-W.

A series of cyclaminius seedlingsflowered there during mystay. They
ranged from white to lemon to reverses and all displayed grace and
quality. lt was unusual to see fat seed pods, literally bursting open on
poetaz seedlings, I think f rom'Paperwhite' x'Accent'. Harold took the
falling seeds in stride but I was awe struck. Perhaps the most unique
thing about Harold's seedlings are the manner in which theyare grown.
Water is so scarce in this arid southern California climate, that Harold
plants his daffodils in trenches. Yet, my week in lrvine was very wet to
say the least. The small plane that took me from L.A to lrvine leaked
heavily, my hotel's lobby flooded a couple of times, and Harold's
trenches had standing water in them at times. So different from my

climate in Northern lndiana.
Just as the meeting ended, the rainy weather changed to mild, warm
and clear. I caught my plane to Sacramento without getting drenched
and eagerly awaiting meeting Sid Dubose. lt had been four years since

l'cl rnet $id, so the brightly coloured daffodil in his hat band was a welcomod sight in the crowded airport lobby. Sid's flowers were at peak
trloom. Such a sight. Besides large stocks of named daffodils, rows of
seedlings were eagerly viewed. Pink daffodils are Sid's specialty and
only the best have been used in his breeding which made choices very
ditficult. A seedling from 'Accent' x'My Word' was especially wellformed and brightly coloured. A rather unique daffodil, an 8W-P from
N.T. compressus and'Portal' (Mitsch) 2W-P had two flowers per stem.
It is not the ultimate but rather a grand beginning. Some new down
under daffodils were out and'Tia'(Jackson) 3Y- R obviously liked its new
home with tall stems and veryf lat smooth petals.'Tagent'(Mitsch) 2W-P
and'Cordial' (Evans) 2W-P were among the best of the older pinks that
obviously found Sid's garden to their liking. ln my short stay several
crosses were made, a sunburn developed, and hopefully some useful
breedinE material for Sid's future crosses.
Besides the pinks, a series of yellow-red daffodils were out. All the
product of Ben Hage/s efforts to obtain a large, well-coloured Y-R and
GR daffodil. With another generation we may see Ben's dream flower
materialize. I had given some thought to naming such a daffodilafter
Ben, someday, but was surprised to see Barbara Abel Smith had beaten
me to this.'Uncle Ben' is now the name of her G7/32 seedling. I might
say that after four year of adjusting to my climate, 'Uncle Ben' gave its
best ever blooms this year, having the deepest petal colour I've ever
seen in a trumpet daffodil. Almost a self golden-orange. lt was worth
waiting so long to see such excellent colour and reasonable form in an
orange trumpet daffodil. Crossed with 'Gold Convention' (Lea) 1Y-Y I
may have improved it a bit. Look me up in five years.
A short trip to Bonnie Bowers place in Volcano, California was next.
The Bowers had just moved into their mountain home and the daffodils
were getting their first taste of this higher climate. They seemed to
enjoy their new home, as long as the deer were kept out. lt was interesting to note that'Monal' (Mitsch) 2Y-R had already faded out as other
early daffodils were just opening. 'Monal' has been the earliest
standard 2R daffodil for me since its second season when it flowered
even before N. Cyclaminius. Bonnie's husband, Ken, treated us to a
visit to the old historic mining town of Volcano and some very large,
tasty ice cream sundaes at the local ice cream parlour.
Time passed quickly and I was off on another plane to Santa Barbara
where I drove on to visit the Roeses in Santa Maria. Late mid-season

was on and several named varieties as well as seedlings were inspected closely.'Golden Range/ (Richardson) 2Y-Y was large, wellformed, and very vigorous as were Bill's own'La Paloma'3W-GYR and
several 2Y-R Richardson seedling stocks. Perhaps the most intriguing
seedling was a wonderfully coloured 2W-P (red) from'Easter Moon' x
'Rose Caprice'. We will hear more about this one. I knew that Bill raised
pigeons and parrots but was surprised to see a pair of ducks running
around his backyard. It seems that they are very good at eating a pesty
slug that can damage the daffodils. Fine friends to have around!
Back to lrvine the hard way, this time by auto. I managed to drive
through Los Angeles at rush hour and while this was not exactly a
pleasure trip, it was a bit more pleasant than my previous trips on the
Dan Flyan Expressway in Chicago. An overnight stay with Dr. Koopowitz,
a last minute early trip to the arborotum and I was off again back to

lndiana. Nothing was in bloom when I left home and N. cyclaminius was
barely out on my return. lt was unusually dry and warm for mid-March.
An early melt-off from a small snowfall had worred me about an early
season which never did materialize. Rains by the following weekend
finally brought out the early daffodils. 'Bobolink'(Mitsch) 2W-GYO and
'Titmouse' (Link) 2W-WO were especially well-coloured and showed
good increase.'MyWord'(Murray) 2W-P continues to improve afterf our
years from Australia, giving larger f lowers and more colour. All blooms
were pollinated with early pollen from California.
As the newer Daffodils opened I was really taken by the first blooms
of 'Spritely' (Piper) 2W-P. lt was just as Mr. Piper had described and
had the most hauntingly beautif ul shade of pink colour l've ever seen,
apparently inherited f rom'Dear Me' 2W-P. 'Heather Joy' (Phillips) 1 Y-Y
was a welcomed f irst bloom; just like an all-yellow'Empress of lreland'.
Alas, it was unable to last for the Dayton show and it is eagerly waited
for again next year.
'Chamois' (Mitsch) 2GO was the daffodil of the year for me. Nothing
that dark nor large has ever been seen in this climate before, and it's
quite early too. Alas, the f lower is coarse and bleaches in the sun but is a
stunning colour on opening.
Older'Erilrose' (Mitsch) 2W-P and'GypsV (Richardson) 2Y-R were
very colourful and should be grown in everyone's garden, especially
'Gypsy'. lt continues to be my choice for the top early garden daffodil. I
wish it was another, but it has everything else needed for the garden:

colour, height and durability. 'Gypsy' lasted over two weeks for me.
As mid-season approached, it became almost impossible to keep up
with the parade of blooms. The fact that my daffodils have been grown
across town about a half hour away from me and my seedlings has not
helped either. Some blooms were picked for the up coming Dayton
Show and others pollinated.'Glenfarclas'(Lea) 1Y-O have improved
colour and form and set a few seeds too. lt has been a very vigorous
increaser here. 'Midas Touch' (Bloomer) 1Y-Y stunted from last yea/s
dry spring gave its best ever bloom and went into the ref rigeratorfor the
Quinn.'Creagh Dubh' 2O-O cast a reddish sheen into its petals this
year, obviously getting settled into its new home.'Fireraised (Wottom)
2O-O was smaller than I expected but first year blooms do this for me
quite often. The petal colour was good on opening and lasted. Not as
intense as seen in Columbus, Ohio in 1978, but a good beginning,
especially when one realizes that 'Creagh Dubh' had no petal colour
other than yellow last year. 'Torridon' 2Y-R and'Loch Hope' 2Y-R both
of John Lea's raising are undoubtedly the best show flowers in this
division that I have grown and are quite consistent.'Loch Hope'gave its
first seeds for me and this quite excited me afterseeing seedling slides
of Brogden's newest beauties raised from it. Peter Ramsey in "The
Daffodil Journal" described one of them as looking like it was made
f rom red and yellow plastic because of the smoothness and substance
wow! I was pleased to learn that'Loch Hope' had again won Best on
-Show
in London this year. While not as smooth, 'Everglaze'2Y-R from
New Zealand had the deepest, sun-resistant cup colour of any daffodil
this year. The judges liked it at Dayton, as it got a blue ribbon for its
class. (Only one'Loch Hope' was picked, for the Quinn, as hybridizing
comes before showing.)
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Dave Karnstedt visited for several days to renew his "flower powed'.
We had ideal weather and picked flowers till I ran out of refrigerator
space and pollinated others. With over 2,7OO varieties of daffodils

grown in different stages of acclimatization and quantities, one can
quickly become "flower struck". My planting had more than doubled
since Dave last visited with an acre to view. At least this "Gold Feve/' is
only seasonal. Dave seemed to favour'Rainbow'(Richardson) 2W-P as
he made several crosses with it. A selection of Evans Q2O, 'Arctic Gold'
x'Brer Fox' received Dave's praise. Crossed with'Glenfarclas', its seeds
are now ready to plant.
We packed seven insulated boxes of daffodils and after a late Friday
supper, took off for Dayton, Ohio. Driving all night, we reached Dayton
about 6.OO a.m. Time forsome breakfast and then on to staging blooms.
This was only my second effort at showing, as my schooling and now
medicalpractice have limited the time available. So lwas pleased with
our efforts. The flowers were of higher quality than l'd realized, but
their size was really down this year because of the dry spring last year.
But still they were equal to, or larger than all the f lowers I saw except the
Haven's exhibit from Oregon. Nowthose were big flowers! We won the
Quinn Medal as well as the A. D.S. White Ribbon for Dave's three perfect
stems of 'Ariel'(Richardson) and the AD.S. Silver for most blues. The
Quinn was highly contested with Handy Hatf ield and it must have taken
the judges a half an hour to decide in our favour. The Quinn award
really made the trip worthwhile, especially as we had then been up 36
hours without sleep. Handy did not do so badly, as his'Gold Convention'
(Lea) 1Y-Y won Best in Show for him.
Among the better, single-bloom flowers we took were the following:
'Pink Delight' (Fairbain) 1W-P, apparently well acclimated after four
years from Australia now. lts substance was amazing this year.'Bon
Rose' 1W-P had improved and took second. 1W-Y'Bravoure' (Van Der
Wereld) was by far the best 1 W-Y grew this year. lt needs more contrast
and to this point its pollen has been used liberally.2Y-Y'Golden Aura'
(Richardson) was probably the best flower. lf 'Strike' 2Y-Y (Farmer) can
get just a little larger, it will probably surpass the former. 'Ogensan
Wally' (Dettman) 2W-O gave very nice flowers. So one was taken just to
show it off but amazingly (to me) it won its class beating my not so well
coloured (thisyear) but large'Ruhb Mo/ (Lea) 2W-R. 2W-Y'Flash Affaii
(Glover) continues to improve and was a shoulderabove allthe others iri
its class. Some of the newer Jackson pinks are still developing, having

ness, but later'Wheate/ (Mitsch) 6Y-W was fertile and had lots of pollen.
Brian Duncan's pink cyclamineus hybrids bloomed later, as all f irst year
lrish daffodils do here in their first year. All were weli-coloured and
graceful, but I still prefer the longer waisted trumpet shape of 'Carib'
(Mitsch) 6W-P and 'Cotinga' (Mitsch) 6W-P. Even 'Foundling' (Carncairn)
6W-P and shy'Kelpie' (Richardson) 6W-P showed their best faces ever

and set seed for the first time too.'Mitzy' (Mitsch) 6Y-O was a nice
addition this year, but'Elan'6Y-R seen last year in Oregon is eagerly
awaited. Nothing I have seen can compare to it.
While doubles usually don't do well here, several were especially
good this year.'Delnashough'(Lea) 4W-P had the strongest stgms and
colour in its class. Alas, sorne one picked a pollinated bloom. 'Spun
Honet' (Mitsch) 4Y-Y actually reversed here but retained the deep
colour of the petaloids and 'Gay Song' (Richardson) 4W-W - a slow
poke here, gave huge full blooms.
The cooler very wet weather after the Dayton show extended my
season at least two weeks, and probably resulted in the finest f lowers
l've ever had of 'Lisbane' (Ballydorn) 3W-GYR and the first ever seeds
on'Cushendall' (Wilson) 3W-Gww and'Frigid' (Wilson) 3W-GWW, The
latter cross really made my yead l'm sure even Guy Wilson would have
been thrilled at this event. The miniature of the year had to be'Chit-Chat'
(Mitsch) 7Y-Y. A long row, glowed richly in the May sunshine and had a
wonderf ul f rag rance too.
Seeds have been harvested, all the seedlings lifted, ready for their
new home this year at Oakwood Farm. Actually my season is not quite
over as the best ever bulbs from David Jackson were planted at Oakwood in a partially shaded rich loam in April and are now blooming in
mid-Juiy. A glorious sight with beautif ul colours and strong, healthy tall
green leaves. l've never had such good results the f irst year f rom down
under, nor had such a long season before. A fit ending to my f irst ten
years of growing daffodils and an auspicious beginning forthe next ten.
The fun is just beginning as the seedlings will start to bloom in two
more years and the newest bulbs continue to bloom. Come and join the
f un sornetime, and see allthe beautiful daffodils not mentioned. As Reg
Cull once said, "There are no bad daffodils. lt's just that some are better
than others". Till next season.
Best Wishes

JOHN

REED

only been here two years and were not yet up to exactly show standards.

But l'm sure that they will be in another year or two, especially when
they get moved to their new soil at Oakwood Farm. One of them

'Vivacious' 2W-P was my top trumpet formed pink this year. But alas, a
small hole from a well fed insect kept it at home.
Some older daffodils did themselves proud, especially 'Bizerta'
(Richardson) 2W-Y and'Arbai (Richardson) 2W-O in the three-bloom
class. 'Decoy' (Mitsch) 2W-P (red) gave two lovely flowers in its first
season here, opening with the best shade of red-pink yet seen in this
olimate. lt was quite fertile too. 'Hicol' 2Y-P (Bell) gave the strongest
colour contrast in its division, resembling its parent'Red Conquest', but
was more highly coloured and hardly smooth enough for show.
Many new cyclamineus hybrids showed their faces for the f irst time
wit h' Swal lora/' ( M itsch) 6Y-W givi n g th e best reserve colou r and smooth-

Obituary: Mrs. Lou ise Hardison
Members of the N.l.D.G. will be shocked and saddened to learn of ihe
untimely death of Louise Hardison in June of this year.
Louise was one of our most popular and knowledgable World Convention visitors in 1979 during which she enjoyed judging at several
shows. She was due to take off ice as President of the American Daffodil
Society next spring in her native Nashville, Tennessee. We share the
loss of our American friends to whom we send sincere sympathy.
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The Latest and the Best
zW-P - Pinks
by NOEL and PAMELA

BURR

When asked to write on the latest and best pinks we gave the matter
considerable thought as there are veryfew of the newercultivars which
we grow, so must therefore comment on those which we have not yet
acquired solely on the evidence seen on Trade stands, the Show bench
or colour slides.
However, there are quite a number which we do grow which are still
capable of giving a good account of themselves even at the highest
level of competition. 'Rose Royale' has always appeaied to us and has
been very consistent, although it should be given plenty of time on the
plant to develop, it is probably not large enough to win a single bloom
class but is a good standby in collections. 'Fair Prospect' is capable of
providing the odd superf lower but the colourdoes seem to be variable,
nevertheless we feel it worth a place in the show bed.'Coralita' is a Very
good plant which was kindly donated by a f riend two years ago and this
year produced some very f ine blooms, what a pity that the stock, like so
many of the late Richardson introductions has been, as it were, scattered far and wide, and to our knowledge is not now in commerce.
'Jewel Song' we f ind very good, but hopelessly late in the open ground.
'Passionale' is now consigned to the garden where it is very good indeed, but has never been a favourite of ours as the perianth always
appears about to expire. We must have been very much in the minority
as it did win many prizes as a single bloom flower.
We grow but three non-predominates. 'RainboW which although it is
stretching the imagination to call it pink(terra cotta would be a more apt
description) is a very f ine f lower, a good strong plant and seems to produce a high percentage of good f lowers. We feel this is indispensable.
'Drumboe' is very variable, and we have seen some lovely flowers, but
has never really produced anything startling for us. This year every
flower had white flecks in the cup. This will probably finish up in the
border. 'Pretty Polly' has lovely colour but it is too small. 'Foundling'we
grow as a dual purpose plant. lt is planted in the foreground of the
shrubbery where it arouses much comment from visitors, and we can
usually find flowers fit to exhibit as if grown in half shade it seems to
hold its colour well. Finally our latest acquisition is'Melbuny' which we
grew for the first time this year. lt gave us two large flowers of the
deepest pink, and while having minor "nicks" in the perianths, for size
and colour it gave every indication of being a potential winner.
Of the newer introductions which are available and which we hope to

acquire, when funds permit, at the top of the list must come'Dailmanach', as it would certainly appear from its success in competition
not on ly when shown by its raiser, Joh n Lea, but also by other exh ibitors
that it is probably the best "pinK' in commerce. However it does not
altogether please us aesthetically as the crown appears to be com'
posed of a number of segments, giving it rather a corrugated effect
instead of being completely cylindrical,however, this is only a personal

opinion and one certainly not shared by the judges. 'Pol Dornie' has
lovely colour and a good perianth, though it may only be of medium
size, which these days means small. We shall have to think about this
one. 'Pink Paradise' and 'Pink Pageant' we think are the best pink
doubles yet raised and in fact we have ordered the latterthis year. 'Pink
Panthe/ has wonderf ul colour but has not the perianth to make it a top
class show flower though it might be bought for breeding.
We are undecided about the Tasmanian-raised'Vahu'. lt appears to
be a good representative of the pink cup f lowers raised in the Southern
hemisphere, and perhaps is a truer"pink" than those raised north of the
equator. ls this the answer to why so many of this relatively new colour
seem to vary with climate and soil conditions or methods of cultivation
and in fact if we inclined more to the apple blossom pink in breeding
new cultivars would they prove more consistent in colour? The only criticism we can level against our'Cherrygardens' is that it opens with colour
solid to the green eye but afterfour orfive days the colourfades leaving
the cherry rim (hence its name) which it holds until the flower dies. We
would have preferred that the colour remained constant.
There is still much work to be done in this f ield. lt would appear that
John Lea has a winner with his pink seedlin g 1 / 1 3/7 5 which he showed
in this yea/s Engleheart Cup. lt had an excellent perianth, deeply
coloured slightly flanged cup, and was a very good size. Will this prove
to be the flower of the future?

2W-P

-

by BOB

Pinks

STERLING

ln recent years it has been customary to include a pinkcupped flower
in group classes in addition to the usual single bloom class.
I am not alone in my admiration for the few top class exhibitors who
can choose the right flower to.blend and improve a group. The majority
of exh ibitors (myself included) use a " pink" that does noth ing to im prove
the overall impact and most times detracts from the brightness of the
exhibit by using a flower that is not quite up to standard.
'Passionale'- time has marched on, and this flower has served its
purpose with dignity and should be retired to a corner in the paddock
with a label"R.1.P.".
'Fair Prospect' - a "must" for every exhibitor, beautiful white perF
anth that illuminates the coral pink cup. One of the few that enhances a
collection. Rather pricey as yet, but better to buy one of this than three
that lack its quality.
'Fragrant Rose'- not yet on my shopping list for a couple of reasons
"Price and Proof". I have not yet seen it as a serious competitorto a few
existing top class f lowers. lt cou ld develop into the top three and with its
fragrance could be a winner. A couple of years will give me the answer
at a price that will suit.
'Salmon Spray'
one still seems to be very scarce but some
- thisbeen
lovely specimens have
exhibited in London. lt's like a modern day
'Salmon Trout' in style but with a much better stem, brighter colour and

greater size.

'Vrokrltir' ' this one didn't irnpress me until this year when I potted
llrtco hulbs ancl the resulting flve flowerswere perfectforsinEle bloom
;rrrrl 11 oup classes. T'he texture of the perianth is such that it is quite
crrr;y lo snrooth out, lt does need this dressing to make it an eye-catcher.
llro r:up is unique in colour * hence the narne 'Violetta'.
'Roseate Tern' this is rny nu m ber one. I praised this f lower a couple
- l\.lewsletter and it has improved on that. A really
ol yoars aEo in our
treautif ul flower that willdernand a waiting list,so now is your opportunity
to get into the stock. "Better Iooking at it, than looking for it".
'Gracious Lady'
- I have had the pleasure of admiring this one both in
open ground and in pot culture. I would hesitate before suggesting that
you purchase it, as I have never seen it as good as when grown at
Waterford.

zW-W
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White Large Cups

by MATCOLM

BRADBURY

My article in the current issue of The Daffodil Society Journal examined the record of best bloom awards at the rnajor English Shows
between 1971 and 1980. Nine of the forty-one awards recorded were
to 2W-Ws * more than to any other subdivision. The succeSsful
2WWs were 'lnverpolly' (four awards), 'Ashmore', 8.967, 'CaniSp',
'Castle of Mey' and'Dover Cliffs'(one award each). Both this record and
the steady f low of new introductions in recent years suggest that the
ref inement of 2W-Ws has been and rernains a major objective for most
breeders. Not surprisingly, a strong selection of 2W-Ws needs to be
grown by exhibitors hoping for success in the major collection classes.
This said, and even allowing for the fact that I do not have a special
interest in 2W-W's I was surprised to discover when writing this article,
that my collection of 2W-Ws consists mostly of varieties introduced
well over a decade ago.
Most unusually, the Richardsons appear to have had little success in
breeding 2W-Ws. I say "appea/', simply because the premature dis'
persion of new introductions when Mrs. Richardson ceased trading has
prevented such apparently promising varieties as 'lnishmore' and
'Persepolis' (1976) from being adequateiy tested on the show bench.
Conversely, all white daffodils were Guy Wilson's speciality and it is to
some of his 2W-W introductions that I now turn.
'Castle of Mel (1953) was best bloom at Birmingham last year.
Although I did not see it myself it clearly created quite an impression.
Not surprisingly perhaps when one recalls its eligibilityforaclass with a
50p price limit. As'Castle of Mey' seems to have slipped my net I leave
comment to others.
'Easter Moon' (1956) caused a sensation when first introduced and
has proved to be an outstanding parent. At its best'Easter Moon' has a
broad smooth waxy perianth and a shortish fluted cup with a cold sage
green base. ln this condition'Easter Moon'can still sometimes beat its
children. The problem is that'Easter Moon' is not consistent. All too
often petals are split or heavily ribbed and cups distorted. The average
exhibitorcannot spare the space to grow'Easter Moon' in the quantity
needed to be confident of getting exhibition quality blooms.

'Knowehead'(1 954) is distinguished by a trumpet which rolls back as
the flower ages. Of Division 1 character, 'Knowehead' lacks the size,
form and substance now required in top level competition. However,
' Knowehead's' whiteness, tal I stern relative to foliage height and vigour
do make it a very good garden plant.
'Homage'(1955) has a tall strong stem and its large blooms of Division
3 character are well presented. Unfortunately, blooms which look promising when viewed from the rear, often have to be discarded on closer
inspection because the very ruffled cup tends to split, or even grow
semi-doubled.
'stainless (1960) has a shallow bowFshaped crown which is elegantly
fluted and a perianth which tends to reflex slightly as the flower ages.
Unusually, the cup often seems to be whiter than the perianth. Like
'Homage', 'Stainless' tends to flower late mid-season, whilst'Easter
Moon', 'Knowehead' and'Desdemona' are early mid-season varieties.
Though still widely shown in collection classes, I dislike'Stainless'
which I feel has too wide a cup relative to its perianth.
'Desdemona' (1964) is a smooth f lower of trumpet character with a
good stem and foliage. Though sometimes successfulat small shows,
or in the novice classes, 'Desdemona' can be "floppy'' and is usually
outperformed by newer introductions.
With the possible exception of 'Castle of Mey' allof the above daffodils
have proved to be good parents. However, except for'Castle of Mey'
which I have not grown, I have regrettably had to discard all the above
Guy Wi lson introductions in recent years. I n my abnormally dry growing
conditions (about 2O inches of rain per year on poor gravel-like soil),
they are not as successful as the Fred Board introductions which I now
consider.
8.967 ('Easter Moon' x 'Homage') is a very similar f lower to its sister
'Danes Balk'. Despite its best bloom award at Birmingham in 1971,
8.967 is likely to be my next reject. By current standards 8.967 lacks
size and has so much substance that ribbing is often a problem.
'Broomhill'(1 965) was raised from'Easter Moon'x'Knowehead'. A
remarkably consistent f lower judged either between seasons or along
a row of blooms. This year I picked all my sixteen blooms for our local
show, where I successf ully showed a vase of seven, two vases of three
and two single blooms. Except for slight variations in size all blooms
were identical and there were only two nicked petals in the entire crop.
Of classic show form,' Broom hill' has lovely smooth waxy petals of good
substance, a strong tall stem and a useful early mid-season flowering
time. Although widely grown and very successful on the show bench
the absence of major best bloom in show awards in the past decade is
indicative. 'Broomhill' is safe and sound but lacks the distinctiveness
and perhaps the size needed for the highest awards.
'Misty Glen' (registered 1976 but shown earlier) was bred from
'Easter Moon' and'Pigeon', selected f rom Fred Board's seedlings after
his death and rescued for posterity byTony Noton. As I have only grown
'Misty Glen' for a year I reserve comment, except to say that it flowers
later than'Broomhill' and has made a good start in my garden to living
up to its reputation as Fred Board's best 2W-W.
'Dover Cliffs' (1956). Despite being registered a quarter of a century
ago, 'Dover Cliffs' ('Ribe/ x'Cantatrice') was only introduced recently.
Rescued from obscurity and shown with great success by Jim Pearce,

'[)ovt;r Clilts' is an enormous very white bloom of trumpet character,
wil lr oxtremely wide petais and when well grown a very smooth texture.
As rny growing conditions are similar to Jim's, I shall persevere with
'lJover Cliffs'despite this years floppy blooms.
I next consider th ree widely g rown and very successf ul f lowers raised
by John Lea.
'Canisp'(1 960) was raised f rom'Ave'x'Early Mist'. lt is a varietywhich
should have bought years ago and have just obtained as an early midseason stopgap whilst updating my collection. The comments which
follow are therefore based on looking at other people's blooms. Both
observation and inspection of show records suggest that'Canisp' has
good years in which it is widely and successfully exhibited and poor
years in which it is hardly shown. At its best'Canisp' has a commanding
presence. I attribute this to the elegance given by combining pointed
inner petals and near trumpet proportions. A variable feature is the
mouth of its slightly expanding trumpet which I have seen both with and
without a roll.
'lnverpolly' (1 98O but exhibited since at least the early 1960's), has
an outstanding record of best bloom in show awards. Sofar I have found
'lnverpolly' a f rustrating flower
very late flowering, slow of increase
and having a rather long neck. -'lnverpolly' opens with a hint of pink in
the cup, which soon fades to pure white. Of true large cup form, the
inner petals of 'lnverpolly' are perhaps a little narrow by current
standards. This said, like many other exhibitors I continue to hope that
next season'lnverpolly' will produce for me the once in a decade bloom
of which it is capable. Meanwhile, I anticipate that'lnverpolly' will earn
its keep for me by living up to its reputation as a good parent of 2W-P's.
'Ben Hee' (1 964) was raised f rom 'Easter Moon' x'Omeath' and is an
earlyf lowering sisterof 'lnverpolly'. Undervalued when f irst introduced
'Ben Hee' has been very successful in the single bloom classes at the
R.H.S. Competition. ln my garden'Ben Hee' increases well, and produces blooms which are whiter and earlier than'Broomhill'. Although
'Ben Hee' rarely nicks its petals, it can be faulted for the rather untidy
mouth to its cup.
I turn now to flowers which I have seen but not grown.
'Ashmore' (Blanchard 1974), raised f rom 'Easter Moon' x a seedling
was best bloom at the R. H.S show in 1 975. lt has a good stem and neck,
lots of substance and a very rounded perianth of broad overlapping
petals, shortish cup, seems to vary between blooms. I have seen both
nicely f inished cups and very unattractive plain cups looking as if the
end had been sawn off. Apart f rom the price an important element in my
decision not to purchase'Ashmore'was the harsh grey tone underlying
its whiteness.
'Churchman' (Ballydorn 1968) runs counter to current fashion.
Though not of trumpet character'Churchman' has a long expanding
cup with a plain f lange and pointed petals. I bought'Churchman' this
year for very specific hybridizing purposes, but hope that it will add distinctiveness to my entries in early season collection classes.
I saw and discussed'Guiding Light'(Brogden unregistered) with Bob
Sterling at the R.H.S. Show in 1978. The bloom we inspected was small
but looked like a Division 2 version of 1W-W 'Silent Valley'. Other
blooms which we did know in the same collection were small and had
suffored f rom their trip across the Atlantic. On the assumption that we

were right in believing that it will grow bigger and better'Guiding Light'
looked an interesting gamble in "something different". Having planted
a bulb imported f rom New Zealand earlier this year, I hope to know the
answer in about three years time!
I am told that'lmmaeulate'(Jackson unregistered 't 978) created a
sensation at a recent New Zealand National Show. Peter Ramsay's
colour slide certainly suggested that'lmmaculate' is worth watching.
The slide showed a very rounded perianth with very wide petals whose
edges incurved slightly. Again, the proof of the pudding is in the eating
and I hope for the best as my bulb acclimatizes.
'Tutankhamun'(Abel Smith 1972),was raised f rom'Ave' x'Empress of
lreland'. lt f lowers early mid-season, has plenty of substance and is very
white. However, it lacks the distinctiveness needed to overcome my
dislike of failed trumpets.
There remains a wide range of recent introductions which I have yet
to evaluate. ln the next few seasons I shall again be looking at such
flowers as'Glenside' (Board),' lnnisbeg' (Carncairn),'Troon' (Duncan),
'Croi la' and' Pitch roy' (Lea) and'Cold Overton' and'White M ist' ( Noton).
Subject to this qualification, and restricting my selection to widely
grown varieties, my top four are: 'lnverpolly', 'Broomhill', 'Canisp' and
'Ben Hee'. However, I would be surprised if this ranking remained intact
for long and expect'Dover Cliffs' and'Misty Glen' to make the grade
when more widely grown. ln any event, given the key role of 2W-Ws in
collection classes, most exhibitors will have little diff iculty in justifying
the growing of more than four different 2W-Ws.
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When is a Seedling not

a

Seed I i ng?
by ALF CHAPPELL
For some time now I have been pondering on this question. Through

my extensive readings of R. H"S. year books, etc. I have come to the con-

clusion that in the Northern Hemisphere a seedling remains a seedling
until it is named and some of them are pretty long in the tooth. I have
even seen named varieties which have been around for a while, entered,
viz. R.H.S. year book 1978, page 50, for example, in the six seedling
class.

Surely at some time they must become an unnamed cultivar.
Here in New Zealand, the seedling classes are for the introduction of
new cultivars which are what it should be for.

lor

rrr;lirrr.r.., ou!'srecldliirE ctasses stipL;!ate .1in the i$80 tchedule,
978 $easofi fificJ n-.L.l.qt
Irt rr;rrrrcrl or irln-rhereil anqi r*ised by e.xhibitr:d'" Seedlings p*r*has*d
I r o r, r ; r rol trr ^r r-i r a)wet' shr:r-r !rl i'rr:t be $l"l-ilwn.
lrr llrr: clas;s for 12 seedlings no f!o\i*/er rnav he $hown whicir has
;rppr:ared in a winninE stand in the r:lass befc,re.
llrr: 1;rr+rnier *eecllings are chosen f;'om these clas$,e.t only.
lieerllrngs n"lay of c(iurse, be shown eleewhere !:ut are not eligible far
t)rernrer seedling but may be chr:sen f*r a premie'' Dicrlfi-t ir"t its division.
Ihe N. D"$. Raisers Cup is the same as the L.ngiehearl Challenge Cup,
rrnd is for 12 cultivars raised by exhibitor, anrd nray he of any vintage"
I woulcl iit<e to see some cornrnents from sorrre of the raisers in the
tsritish lsles"
ALF Ct-iAp$)f Ll"., Chi'istchurch, F'iew Z*aland

": ;(^r.( tlu r(lr; whrch have f Now8red rlot prior trr the
r

Hmnorary L$fe ffif$e$Yt hffi rsh p:
6

\r1/.

J.

Dum[op

The N.l.D.G. does not ha,re the wherewithai tn confer valuable Gold
Medals or such tangible rnementoes. The highest tionour of the Group
is that of Honorary Life Membership. Our first such rnembership has
been conferred on Mr. Willie Dunlop.
Mr. Dunlop is the father-figure r:f the hl"i.D.G" -- having been C[rair"man of the Daff odil Growers Steerirrg Committee rlurintg the yearswhen
inr,,estigations and arranEernents fcr the estaLllislrrnent oi' the Guy i-.
Wilson Garden were being undertaken:. l-hc creation nf such a garder:,
in which many Northern lrish DafforJiis weluid blor:m, haci l*ng been orte
of his rn*st clrerishod arnbitions.
Fr:r those involved, it was a privilege to serve ur:der his leadership
which was inspiring, gentlemanly and abounded in commun sens*. The
Dispiay Garden at N"U.U., Coleraine contains a very high proportinn of
bulbs generouslydonated by Mr, ilunlop. lt is now rightly recognized as
one of the horticultural sights of l,J. lreland.
[-ie aiso iaid the foundation stones for our present N.l.D.G., anrl

though he is unable to jclin in our meetings he is often quoted and
remembered at shows and wherever daffodil enthusiasts gather. Hi$
rnarry friends throughout the world will hre pleas*d to know that he is
well, though he finds it difticult to g€t abcut since the accident which
llrecipitated his retirement.
Speaking on the telephone this *-:vening, he expressed his delighi ai
lreing honoured in thisfashion bythe f.J.l^D.G. and sent his bestwishes
and kind reqards to the daffodil fraternity evetywhere. i-iis regret is that
he is unable to play a more active role in the datf odil affairs of N. lreland.
Th is Hon orary Lif e hl1embership is on iy a small measu re of the esteern

and reslrect in which Willie Dunlop is heid. We wish hirn health,

happirress and contentment in the years that iie ahead and thank him
or the pleasure which his daffodil creations have brought and are still
brrineinq to daffoclil enthusiasts ihrr:ughout the worlC.

f

Londmn Shstm ffimpffirt
by SANDV frJicCABH
A somewhat smaller Ulster contingent attendecl this yeads Bnyal l-'lorticultural Society's Shgw in London. Making his f irst trip was the y,:uthf ul
Williarn Dukelow f rorn Omagh who astotlnded everyone hy the copiotts
quantities of food which he was able to consumc without slrowing an
ounce of surplus fat" William was almost continuotlslv hungry and ate
so many chicken legs that we were expecting him to sprout feathers
before he returned.
As the Show coincided with the Easter school holidays, Mesdarnes
Duncan and McCabe also rnade the trip" l-l*wever they seemed tu L:e
more interested in shopping in Oxford Street than in the f lowers on dis"
play. They alrnost got themselves arrested throuEh failing to pav fcrr 2
cups of coffee - drank whilst nestinE their aching feet. Seemingly they
were so exhausted (apar1 from their tongues) that they chatted ancl
chatted and eventualiy left the cafe without stoppinE at the cashiet's
desk. lt was noticeable that that particu lar cafe was avoided f or ttte rest
of the trip.
Through a rnix up in the booking arranEements by British ltail there
was no sleepirrg accommodation on the return railjoulrneytcl Stranraer.
The laclies had the dubious priviiege of having to spend the nigilt with
four males - all trying to doze in a first class cornpartrTlerit.
The early season meant that many f lowers not normally or:t fcr LonrCon
were able to be transported. However it also {-neant lhat scme varieties
were lacking in substance and this cottpled with extrernely warm weather
meant that rnany flowers were over before the Show enCed"
Two gold medals were awarcjed. Jotrn Lee and Hathowen heing tl-le
recipients. I thought that the fornner was rather fortunrate to kie awarded
the highest honour" This is no ref lection on his f lowers, wl:icii as usual
were immaculate and extremely colourfu!. To me his trade exhibit iacked
artistic appeal. l-ittle or nof6liagewas i:sed and thewhole exhihit seerned
rather bare" Carncairn Daffodils were awarded a s!lver qilt flotal medal.
ln the Engleheart Cup John Lee kopt up his run uf victories with an
excellent group of flowers. 'Achduart' antl'Gold Gonvention'were my
favourites. I must adrnii that when I f irst saw the latter it did not appeal
but this year it successfully made its way into my list of wants - but
only when the price cornes down.
John Blanchard and Brian Duncan must have had a verY c;lose contest
f or the minor placings, the former gaining ascendancy. His f ir:wers were
very good but overall it was a pale exhibit with a rnarfic.ecj lack of colour"
Some viewers felt that Brian Duncan, with his best grout) yet, could
possibly have reversed the placings. His'Ulster tsank' and a Yellow
Trumpet D651 caught the eye.
I was extremely Eratif ied to see that Noel Burr
- one of our English
members
is
making advances in the hybridising field. His'Cherry
- GWP is a winner. lt has the most beautifui bright pink rirn
Gardens' 2W
that I have yet seen on a f lower" (After that build-up I'll he looking for a
flowering offset when stocks permit.)
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Thel single bloom classes seemed to be a straight contest between

Wilson Stewart and Flathowen with the forrner gaining the rnedal for
most points. 'White Star' won the '1 W-W class and was also deservedly
awarded an Award of Merit forexhibition when put forward by Rathowen.
Ourcongratulations to Tom Bloomerwho was responsible foi introducing
what is possiblythe best white trumpet yet seen. Also given an Award oJ
Merit was'Amber Castle'- that extremely consistent cultivar bred by
Mrs. Richardson. I was privi leged to see a bed of 'Amber Castle' growing
at Rathowen before the Show. Almost each and everyf lowercould have
been cut for exhibition.
Rathower/s other prizewinners in the single bloom classes included

'Gin and Lime', 'Gettysburg', 'Purbeck', 'Aircastle', 'smokey

Bear,,

D.547, 'Eland' and'Highf ield Beauty'. 'Smokey Bea/ will provide some

competition for'Tahiti' in the yellow petalled doubles and D547
a
pink cyclarnineus
had seven 'Foundling' in its wake. I believe -that
tFoundling'
is a parent of this seedling thoirgh I am open to correction
on this point. 'Eland' took the honours from Carncairn's'lndian Maid'
in Division 7.
ln the collection classes Carncairn showed good vases of 'Cool Crystal'
and'Aircastle' in the "foreign" classes whiIst Rathowen's'High Society'
and 'Lancelot' appealed in the 12 varieties 3 blooms of each.
The aforementioned ever hungryWilliam Dukelow conveyed 7 flowers
for entry in the novice classes. He was rewarded with two first places
through'Tudor Minstrel' and'Perimete/, one second placeand twothirds.
Five prizes fromT flowers is an excellent start and perhaps next year
William will join the many previous winners f rom Northern lreland of the
Blanchard Prize. Let's hope so and so keep up the Ulster tradition.
This was another successful foray by N.l.D.G. membersto the Mainland.
However we need more people to make the trip. lrrespective of the outcome of the judging and the hard work which is necessarily involved, you
are assured of laughter, fun and good cornradeship. Piease join us in 1982.

Guy Wilson Memorial Trophy
ln January this year the Narcissus and Tulip Committee iaunched an
appeal to raise f unds to provide a Silver Vase to be awarded annually at
the daffodil show at Vincent Square, in open conrpetition for a collection of white daffodils, this to be called the Guy Wilson Memorial

Trophy.

As organiser of this fund I should like to thank all those who have
given most generously, and in particular the N.l.D.G. I am happy to
report that next Spring a class for this trophy will be included in the
schedule, a fitting tribute to a great Ulsterman.
The fund is still open should anyone still wish to give a donation.
Cheques should be made payable to N. A. Burr, GuyWilson Memorial
Fund, Popes Hall Cottage, Limes Lane, Buxted, Uckfield, Sussex,
TN22 4PB,
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Beuised Glassilication ol Dallodils 1977
1. The classification of a daffodil cultivar shall be based on the description

and

measurements submitted by the person registering the variety, or shall be the
classif ication submitted by such person.
2. Colours applicable to the description of dalfodil cultivars are abbreviated as

follows:

3.

W-white or whitish; G-green; Y-yellow; P-pink; O-orange; R-red.

For purposes of description, the datfodil flower shall be divided into perianth
and corona.
4. The perianlh shall be described by the letter or letters of the colour code most
ap propr ate.
5. The corona shall be divided into three zones: an eye-zone, a mid-zone, and
the edge or rim. Suitable coded colour descriptions shall describe these lhree
zones, beginning with the eye-zone and extending to the nm.
6. The letter or letters of the colour code most accurately describing the
perianth shall follow the division designation7. The letters of the colour code most accurately describing the zones of the
corona shall then follow, from the eye-zone to the rim separated trom the
perianth letters by a hyphen. ln Division 4, the letters of the colour code most
accurately describing the admixture of petals and petaloids replacing the
i

coronashallfollowinproperorder,using3,2,or.l colourcodesasappropriate.
corona as substantially of a single colour, a single letter of the colour

8. lf the

code shall describe it.
Using these basic requirements, daffodils may be classilied as follows:

DIVISION 1: TRUMPET DAFFOOILS OF GARDEN ORlclN
Distinguishing characters: One flower to a stem; trumpet or corona as long or

longer than the perianth segments.
DIVISION 2: LONG-CUPPED DAFFODILS OF GAROET* ORlclN
Distinguishing characters: One flower to a stem; cup or corona more than
one{hird, but less than equal to the length of the perianth segments.
DIVISION 3: SHORT-CUPPED DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Distinguishing characters: One f lower to a stem;cup or corona not more than
one-third the length of the perianth segments.
DIVISION 4: DOUBLE DAFFODILS OF GAROEN OBiGIN
Distinguishing characters; Doubie f lowers.
OlvlSlON s: THIANDRUS DAFFOOILS OF GAROEN ORlclN
Distinguishing characters; Characteristics of Narcissur trlandrus predominant.
DNVISION 6; CYCLAMINEUS DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN

Distinguishing characters: Characteristics of Nerclrsus cyclamlneus pre-

dominant.
OIVISION 7: JONQUILLA DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORlclN
Distinguishing characters: Characteristics of the Narclssus lonqullla group
predominant.
DIVISION 8: TAZETTA DAFFODILS OF GAROEN ORlclN
Distinguishing characlers: Characteristics ol the Narclssus tazotta group
predominant.
OIVISION 9: POETICUS DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORlclN
Distinguishing characters: Characteristics of the Narcls$us poollcus 0roup
predom i nant.
DlvlSlON 10: SPECIES AND WILD FORMS AND WILD HYBRIDS
All species and wild or reputedly wild forms and hybrids. Double forms ot these
varieties are i ncl uded
DIVISION '11: SPLIT-CORONA DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORlclN
Distinguishing characters: Corona split Ior at least one-third of its length.
OIVISION 12: MISCELLANEOUS DAFFOOILS
All daf fodils not falling inio any one of the foregoing Divisions.
.

